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gain reach the magnitude which it had at-

tained in 1878.
The same may be said also with regard to

agricultural labor, which commands greater
wages in this country than in England. Oar
vast prairies are open for the labor of all
men accustomed to the plough. Oar coun-

try is large, and wherever the laborer or the
artisan can go be ia sure to be well paid for,

good work. So long as a European agri-

cultural laborer has the means of emigrat-
ing to the United States he will not think
of staying in the bid country, to receive only
a couple of dollars a week, when he can
hope to be a farmer in this country, and
acquire a political standing, and become el-

igible to the highest offices in the State.
Raleigh Daily ifcit.
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MERONEY3 & ROGERS, Agents, Salisbury

CEE'riFlCATES :

THIS IV II 12 AT REGIONS.

Not many years since the Genesee
Valley and the central parts of the
State of New .York were mainly de-

voted to the production of wheat; as
from that point its cultivation gradu-

ally moved westward and north-

ward, and Minnesota and Kansas
take the lead in this great crop. But
this change does not mark it he decay, no
but rather the progress of agriculture
in the regions from which the culture
of-whea- t has ; mainly passed. In the
great Mississippi Valley wheat-ha- s

found, its natural home "upon 4he
Ioess formation, the boundaries of
which are not yet known. The soil

of this same formation has been crop-

ped with wheat for centuries irt phina
withou-t- exhaustion. The value of
this soil is presented in Mr. Abram
S. Hewitt's "speech, in which the re- -'

sources d fit his country are so ably
presented. The eastern: boundary of
this formation is somewhere in Ohio;
the western extends to the great
plains west of the, Mississippi.

The farms of Central New York are
better cultivated and more productive
than when they were devoted to
wheat. Eveir in v the more sterile
State of Massachusetts the data of the or
last national census (which were (juite
inadequate in resDect to the nroducts' r
of agriculture of that State) disclosed
the fact that Worcester county stood
onlyjthird among the county divis-
ions of the whole country in the value
of the products of agriculture. The 1

first was Lancaster county, Pa.; the tl
second the great dairy county of St
Lawrence, N. Y.; the fourth was
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The Simplest, thtKvst
aUe,andinEieryiifst

Sewing Machine!

64 N. Carle Street. Baltimore r

mPrice from $25 to $45.
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outers i nave ever seen.
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MORTGAGE

ecu tuiiMjj real injusucp toowners to nUa

nrsigivnig umpie iioucc OI the sale. Tot
body knows are insufficient. Prope

dollar or two spent in advertising milit
furnish sale notices promptly and cheap.

LAND PP.X27T3D.

ink all the work that othermachiueu can. it
'mnm Sivfl. Mltalin In KbllVAr tIAl II 1 li.va

Hud the V merican is ulterior to lliem all.

I have used the Singer and other machine,
any.

t . i i : c :

Sirs: I hare iwed the Howe, Singer, Vheeler'& Wilson, Wilcox 4 Gibb8ii)
chine, and would not give the American for all of them. It will do all that is cli.f
n ine circular, l coumuer iiaiierior 10 an

. Very refpeclfully,

DEEDS &
Fee Simple Deeds. Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds, Commissioners' Deeds Shea
Deeds, Chattle Mortgages, Farm Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation Certificatf

Distillers Entries, and rarious other forms Tor sale at the 4

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

SALE NOTICES.
Administrators, executors, commissioners, sheriffs, constables, agents, &c., are adviw
can uu us tur primeu saie uuucrit. it j
ineir propenv at puuuc auction muioui
quirements of the law on the subject every
often sacrificed from this ennse when a
saved it and made it bring its value. We

N0T103B FOB, POSTING--

Ifartford county, Conn.; not until the pastor of souls becomes so much
the fifth did we reach the corn coun- - of the farmer, or gardener, or land-tr- y,

La Salle county, I If.; sixth, the lord, or, on the other hand, so much
wheat country, Oakland county, of the closest-schola- r, the first his own
;Mich.; and next we come back to soul, and then the souls of the people
iBurlingtou county, in New Jersey. who are his 'awful charge should

A In 1870 the value of products of greatly suffer. We do not speak of
'agriculture of the five counties of country parsons who are 'great a t

PAMPHLETS,
SCHOOL CIRCULARS,

BILL-HEAD- S,

LETTER HEADS,

I REMEDY

A
VEGETABLE
MEDICINE FOR THE

BlOOaiMR&KIDHEVS.
A medicinal com-

poundCURATME, of known alne
combining in one prep-
arationFor Slood DiiiM. tbe curativ
powers for the-- tla
which prodnc all dis-
easesCURATINE, ot the Blmmn, the
IAvr; h Kidmen.For Liver Complaint. Harmless In action and
thorough In it effect.
It la unexcelled for the

CURATINE, cure of all Bla 2M-mm- em

such aa 8wf
For Kidney lUeM. Mlm. Turner. Bilm,

TetffmSmit JUbetMM,
Ittieumtatleitt, JTecuratIne, (Nrtet l'mluiM0,
a 1 a o OeMtjMif4M ,

For Ehouni&tUm. Dymwim, a
. (eMWon mft rine, etcCURATINE,

For ScrofuU DueMe. ASK TOUR DRUGGIST

FOR IT.

CURATINE, TMBEOfl CEEKCALCO.
rr ErytlpctM, Tim

BALTIMORE, Md.

The Best Paper! Try It!!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

35thYcar.
THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Thr Scientific Axekicak Is a larg First-Clas-s
Weekly Newspaper ot slxtwn puges, printed In the
most beautiful style, Pioftwely illustrated with
splendid engravings representing the newest Inven-
tions and Uie mast recent advances in the Arts and
Sciences: Including New and Interesting facts In
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home and Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers In all departments of Sci-
ence, will be found In the Scientijic A merican .

Terms, $3.20 p r year, $1.60 half year,
Which Includes postage. Discount to Agents, sin-
gle copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Ke-m- lt

by postal order to MUNN CO., Pobllshers, 37
Park Row, New York.

In connection with the Set-enti- tlePATENTS. Ameritxin, Messrs.
Mcnk & Co. are Folleltor ot American and Foreign
Patents, have hd 35 years experience, and now have
the largest establishment In the world. Patents ob-
tained on the best terms. A special notice Is made
in the Scientific A merican of all Inventions patented
through this Agency, with the name and residence
of the Patentee. By the Immense circulation thus
given, public attention is directed to the merits of
the new patent, and sales or Introduction often eas-
ily effected.

Any person who has made a new discovery or In-
vention, can ascertain, charge, whether a pat-
ent can probably be obtained, by writing to Mudd &
Co. We also send re our Hand Book about the
Patent Laws Patents. Caveats, Trade-Mark- s, their
costs, and how procured, with hints for procuring
advances on indentions. Address lor the Paper, or
concernlug Patents.

MUNN & CO. 37 Park Row, N. Y.
Branch Offlce, cor. F.& 7th Sts., Washington, P.O.
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YELLOW FEVER-BLA- CK VOMIT.
It is too soon to forget the ravages of this terrible

disease, which will no doubt return In a more malig-
nant and virulent form In the fall months of 1ST9.

MEUUELL'S UEPATINE, a Hemedy discovered In
Southern Nubia and used with such wonderful re-
sults in South America where the most aggravated
cases of fever are found, causes rrom one to two
ounces of bile to be Altered or .strained from the
blood each time It passes through the Liver, as long
as an excess of bile exists. By it wonderful action
on the Liver and stomach the HKPATINK not only
prevents to a certainty any kind cf Fever and Black
Vomit, but also cures Headache, Constipation of the
Bowels, Dyspepsia and all Malarial diseases.

No one need fear Yellow Fever who win expel the
Malarial Poison and excess of bile from i he blood by
using MEK HELL'S UEPATINE, which Is sold by all
Druggists In 25 cent and $1.00 bottles, or will be sent
by express by the Proprietors,

A. F. MEKKELL & CO.. Puila. Pa.

Or. Prmbtrlon'sSlillingia orQuecn's Delight.

fW The reports of wonderful cures of Hueuma-tlsi- n,

Scrorul.i, Halt Kheum, Syphilis, Cancer, fleers
and Sores, that come from all parts of the country,
are not only remarkable but so miraculous as to be
doubted was It not for the abundance of proof.

Kemarkable Cure of Scrofula, &c.
CASE OF COL. J. C. 1JHANSON'.

Kingston-- , Ga., September 15, 1S71.
Gkxts : For sixteen years l have been a great suf-

ferer from Scrofula In lis most distressing forms. I
have been conilned to my room and bed for flrteenyears with scrofulous ulcerations, 'i lie most ap-
proved remedies ror such cases hitd been used, and
the most eminent physicians consulted, without any
decided benefit, 'ihus prostrated, distressed, de-
sponding, I was advised by Dr. Ayer, of Floyd coun-
ty, Ga., to commence the use of your Compound Ex-
tract Stllllngla. Lauguagels as lnsufilclt nt to de-
scribe the relief I obtained iroiu the use ot the Stll-
llngla as It Is to eonvey an adaouaie Idea of the In-
tensity of my suffering before using your medicine;
sufficient to say, I abandoued all other remedies and
continued the use of your Extract of Stllllngla, until
I can say truly, "I am cured-o- f all pain," oi all dis-
eases, with nothing to obstruct the active pursuit of
my profession. More than eight months have
elapsed since tills remarkable cure, without any le-tu- rn

of the disease.
For the truth of the above statement, I refer to

any gentleman In Bartow County, Ua., and to the
members of the bar of Cherokee Circuit, who are ac-
quainted with me. I shall ever remain, with thedeepest gratitude, Your obexueut servant,

J. C. BRANSON, Atfy at Law.

West Point, Ua. Sept. 16, 1S70.
Gknts: My daughter was taken pn the oth day

of June, 173, with what was supposed to be Acute
Rheumatism, and was treated for the same with no
success. In March, following, pieces of bone began
to work out of the right arm. and continued to ap-
pear till all the bone from the elbow to the shoulderjoint came out. Many pieces of bone came out of
the right foot and leg. The case was then pro-
nounced one of White Swelling. After having been
confined about six years to her bed, and the case
considered hopeless' I was Induced to try Dr Pem-berton- 's

Compound Extract of Stllllngla. and was so
well satisfied with Its effects that I have continued
the use of It until the present.

My daughter was coiltlned to her bed about. siyears before she sat up orven turned over withouthelp. She now sits up all day, and sews most of he
time has walked across the room. Her general
health Is now good, and I believe she will, as her
limbs gain strength, walk well. I attribute her re-
covery, with the blessing of God, to the use of your
Invaluable medicine.

With gratitude, I am, yours truly,
W. B. BLANTON.

West Point, Ga.v Sept. 16, 1870.
Gents : The above certificate ot Mr. W. B. Blan-to-n

we know and certify to as being true. The thing
Is so ; hundreds of the most respected citizens willcertify to it. As much reference can be given asmay be required. Yours truly

CRAWFORD & WALK EK, Druggists.
HON. H. D. WILLIAMS.

DR. PEMRETJTYlVS fiVTT.T IVfi! A o nw
pared by A. F. MERRELL & CO., PUlla., Pa.

nj ui uruggists in si.oc Dottles, or sent byexpress. Agents wanted to canvass everywhere.
Send for Book Curious Story" free to all. Medi-

cines sent to poor people, payable In Installments.

REason and ZXamlin Org-ans- . En-
dorsed by over 100,000 delighted
purchasers.
ZSTot lowest priced, poorest and dearest.

But highest priced, best and cheapest.
Cost bin little more than inferior organs.
Give five times the satisfaction. Last
twice as long. Victors at all world's ex-
hibitions. Acknowledged best by all dis-
interested and competent musicians.
Solid facts, indisputable, such as no other
organ maker in the world can substantiate.
Glorious news for purchasers. Grand In-
troduction Sale. New Prices. 6 Sto$ El-
egant Case $30; Superb Mirror Ton Case,
10 Stops only $100. 15 days trial. Freight
paid both ways if Organ doh't Ruit. i Sold
on easy terms. Rented until paid for.
Delivered anywhere in the South for $4
extra. For full particulars, address Ziud-de- n

dt Sates, Savannah, Ga., Mana-
gers Wholesale South run Depot. Prices
same as at Factory.

KERR CRAIGE,
$ ttornts at

m '
closed and filled with tan bark. The
bottom must be provided with perfect
drainage to allow the water from the
meliing" ice to pass away. The first

course of ice may be laid on boards,
loosely laid on beams, placed closely
enough together to prevent sagging.
Pack the ice in perfectly square cakes,

closely together as possible, and

even j with the plates. Coyer with
eighteen inches of slough hay, or
twelve inches of fine wood shavings,
and the ice will keep perfectly. Have

part of the ice-hou- se underground:
Any competent carpenter should be

able to build it. Prairie Fanner.

Keeping Bees.

A London religious paper review-

ing some recent works on bee-keepi- ng

says :

"Men of business with a suburban
house, ladies with some leisure, but
whose means call for a supplement
and whose strength cannot meet anx-

ious f and laborious work ; and again
cottagers, and railway signalmen, a-n-d

the like, all are invited to take up
apiculture, and if possible to combine
with neighbors for systematic collec-

tion and sale. And no doubt, also,

many and many a country parsonage
finds, and many more might find, the
beehives in the garden, or the orchard

the glebefield, a pleasant and pro-

fitable bit of property. Let us only
append a word of caution. Bee-wor- k,

like all nonspiritual'work of the
country parson, should be kept care-

fully and resolutely in its place. 'He
that hath the least cure among them
ath an awful charge says Milton, of
lie clergy, in one of his stern but
ipendid prose-tract- s. There is a real

and serious risk in many a case lest

lawn-teiini- s, and cricket, and amateur
theatricals; but of the many graver
minds who, perhaps, under the pres--;

- jt-
-"

m . .kiitp ni nnrriw mca4 ri arn r nrti nroi i
go too far inta worthier, but still for
them entirely secondary pursuits.
But a very different thing is the per-
fectly lawful and positively invigora-
ting use of occupations not purely
clerical, in the right place and meas
ure, that is, in a place and measure
thoroughly subordinate."

Agricultural.
Meeting of the American Agricultural, As- -

soviation at New York.

By Telegraph to the Morning HUr.J ,

XewiYork, Dec. 10. The Atmcnltural
Convention for the formation of a Na- -
tioual Agricultural Society, met this
morning at the Metropolitan Hotel.
About one hundred and fifty delegates
were present, representing the States of
INew York, Iowa, Pennsylvania. Connec
ticut, Massachusetts, Illinois, Georeia.
North Carolina, Texas, New Hampshire,
Minnesota, ermont, Maryland, Dela
ware, Ohio, New Jersy, Rhode Island,
Maine, iArkausas. District of Columbia
and Virginia,

A temporary organization was effected
by the flection of Gen. N. M. Curtis of
New York, as Chairman and M. J. Law
rence, of New York, Prof. E. A. Carmen.
oi vv aanington, and Prof. A. R. Ledoax of
North Carolina, Secretaries.

Mr. J. H Reall, chairman of the com-
mittee on Organization, read 'an Address
setting forth the objects aimed at by the
Convention.

The same committee then reported a
Constitution for the proposed Society,
providing that its name be the American
Agricultural Association, and its object
to protect, promote and develop agri-
culture in the whole country, in all its
branched, and the interests of those en-
gaged therein, and closely connected there-
with.

The report will be acted on at the after-
noon session.

Increase of Emigration.
The protracted period of denr.i,.n

throughput Europe ha had the tendency
of increasing the immigration of laborers
and artisans to the United States. During
lU5 Uluuf OI ovemoer 14,600 immigrants
were landed at Castle Garden, showing an
increase iof 8,855 over the corresnnmiw

t month of last year. A large majority of
t.Kjm i,ngusa iactory operatives, who
owing to

,j
the great decline in the trade ofEng,lslr (Manufactured goods, resolved to

: leir;ionunes in tins country. The de
cline is attributable solely to theattemnt

y uu American gooas, which led totilt minitfantn.. 1 ..."fiuni.iuic ui fueaper articles anH
duced olir English cousins to
the difference injprofit by adulteratin"' their
goods, tiM the character of their

seen its best dys, and that It will never

Monthly Statement
CARDS, Posters, all kinds,

From the Charlotte Observer.
Y have received a very interesting let

ter from Mr. A. R. Ledoux, the chemist of
the North Carolina Experimental Station,
in which he tells ns about the organiza-
tion of the American Agricultural Society.

e make the following extracts :
In the first place, they have elected for

President Mr. John Merryuian, of Balti-
more, a Southern man, and a man well
known and respected throughout the
Southern States.' Ho was also for mauy
years President of the valuable society
known as the United States Agricultural
Society, which did such good work some
twenty or thirty years ago, but unfortu-
nately was killed by the war, as were a
good many other good things.

From our own State, the association
have elected Col.; Thos. M. Holt, Presi-
dent of our North Carolina Agricultural
Society, as oue of the directors. The di-

rectors are the men in charge of all of the
affairs of the association, have full power,
are twenty-on- e in' number, from various
sectious ot the country. I hey are all men
who will work.

A Vice -- President has been elected from
every State. The Vice-Preside- nt for the
State of North Carolina is Col. L. L. Polk,
our Commissioner of Agriculture.

One of the beta things about this asso
ciation is, that it starts entirely out of
debt, and, iu fact, although it has been in
session but three days, it has already re
ceived donations, subscriptions, &c, over
$500, which, before the end of the week,
will undoubtedly be made up to $1,000.

The society had among its representa
tives a number of men from the South, in
cluding Dr. Jones, of Texas, Col. Avery,
of Georgia, and others.

One of the leaning clauses in its consti
tution is a provision for the total exclu
sion of all partisan and political discus-
sions, either at its meetings or in its pub
lications.

I am exceedingly anxious that since the
South is so thoroughly an agricultural
country, and must benefit materially from
the work of-th- is association, that it shall
show its interest in the matter, and recog-
nize the high position which its delegates
to this meeting have taken.

As a compliment to North Carolina, the
address which I had the honor of deliver
ing before the association upon the quali-
ty of American seeds was put down as the
very hrst on their programme. A letter
from Gov. Jarvis, endorsing the move-
ment, was read and received with tokens
of pleasure, and published in a prominent
agricultural journal of this city. Letters
of endorsement were received from men
prominent in all branches of work and
learning iu our eoantry. Jeffersou Davis
wrote a long letter of hearty 'approval, as
did Col. Holt, Col. Polk, S. li. Alexander
And others of our own people. I am ex-
ceedingly anxions, now the society is on
it feet, thoroughly organized and equip-
ped, that our Southern farmers will come
forward and show their interest in the or-
ganization by subscribing the small sum
of one dollar, whieh is all that is neces
sary to become a member, and reap the
advantages which will be derived from
the interchange of ideas,' from the publi
cations, from the analyses taud reports of
the cnemist ot the society,! from the re
ports of the botanical, entomological and
veterinary departments, &c, &.c.

A. R. "Ledoux.

A "Mud-Cut- " Politician. The true
North Carolina statesman is not the east
ern, central or western North Caroliuiau ;
but the oue who is sufficiently expansive,
when in recumbent posture; to extend his
right foot to the mouth of the Cape Fear,
and his left to Nag's Head : while his
right hand reaches to the Old Dominion,
and for a pillow, his head rests upon the
sky blue mountains of the west. Border
Review.

OF

Very YALUABLE REAL ESTATE
IN THE CITY OP

, 3XT- - O.
By virtue of a Mortgage or Deed in Truflt,

executed by Thos. E. Brown and wife, E. W.Brown, to Sonhia Rmlnrop A-- u. m.i.
d70f?nury. 1878 and regiRtered in the

1- - "" eSiver oi ueeua oi Kowan co.m- -
y, in Book No. 54, page 409, 410 and 411
c., and upon which default has been made, Iill expose for sale at public anction, at the

court-hous- e door in the Town of Salisbury, N.Car. on Monday the
16th Day of December, 1879,

BROWS LIVERY STABLE,
embracing the greater part of1 the lot pur.chased from Edwin Shaver and Mary E. Sha-ve- r.

and loininv iho m. r tl n.
heir Dr. W J Bason, and the parsonage of

ul"uli ,n ine lown of Salibar

Chas. Pkice, Sophia Besherkr,A0?' Trustee.Augl4toDecl5

.GRAY'S SPrnriR rmm- -Kwru ivi luiuIiie.
railing cure fori
seminal Weakness.
Im

Spermatorrhea.
potency, and all urndiseases that mnnw

S!,.8" or
ju-Aou- as Lossof Memory, TJniver- -'.Sal I atnl4.

iss oivlsiSnViinamre ow A'tlA1 ""119.
Diseases thar lead m ffft 525yotter
a premature Grave " iuayuon, ana

deJMe"' .which we
specific Medlclneia T sowlh?7eJZi The

'

i 7;ly.

; m
!11,8"T.0I,E- -

i7U. w. xurr, rropr.
(At Plyler's Old Stand.)

BRIGHT NEW BOOKS
AT

LOW PRICES.
CALL AND SEE HIM. !:tf.

On and Off Slick as Grease !

BOOTS,

GAITEHS,

SHOES,

SLIPPERS, &c.
!

TALBOT &: SOIVK
Shockoe Machine Works,

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Engines
and Boilers, Saw Mills. Corn and Wheat Mills, Shaf-
ting, Hangers qnd Pulleys. Turbine Water Wheels,
Tobacco Factory Machinery, Wrought Iron Work,
Brass and Iron Castings. Machinery of Every

Ginning and Threshing Machines

REPAIRING PROMPTLY & CAREH LLY DUNE.

Talbot's Patent Spark Arrester,
The Invention of the Age.

Tallwt'R new pat ent Spark-Arrest- er is really the on
ly perfect and reliable one, and is superseding al
others In use. The great efficiency of this Arreste
is attracting universal attention, and is being en
dorsed by the best mechanical engineers and lnsu
ranee companies. Its prominent features are:

ltdoes not destroy the draft.
It does not interfere w 1th cleaning the tubes.
It will not choke up, and requires no cleaning.
It requires no direct dampers to be opened when

raising steam (dampers being objectionable, as they
may be left open and allow sparks to escape.)

It requires no water to extlngu sh sparks, which,
by condensation, destroys t he draft. Besides, when
water Is used, If neglected, the efficiency Is destroy-
ed by evaporation of the water, and the boiler Is kept
in a filthy condition.

It Is simple and durable and can be relied upon.
It can be attached to anv boiler.
No planter should be: without one of them. Insu-

rance companies will Insure gjns and bam where the
Talbot Engines and Spark-Arre- st ers are used al the
same rates as charged for water or horse-powe- r.

KVSeud for Illustrated circulars and price list.
Branch House, Charlotte. N. c.

S9:6m W. C. MORGAN, Manager.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED lSlk

B

ViA. MARK

GEORGE A. - CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

400 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

The distinctive foaturet of this spool cotton are
that It Is made trom the very llnest

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
It la finished soft as the cotton from which It Is

made; It has no waxing or artldclal finish to deceive
the eyes; it Is the strongest, smoothest and most
elastic sewing thread in the market: tor machine
sewing It has no equal; It is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black Is the most perfect

JET BLACK.
ever produced In spoolcotton, being dyed by a system
patented by ourselves. The colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
rendering them so perfect and brilliant that dress-
makers everywhere use themlnstead ot sewlngsilks.

We invite comparison and respectfully ask ladlesto give It a talr trial and convince themselves of Its
Tb be had at wholesale retail from

J. D. OASKILL
5:6m Salisbury X. C.

Blacta ani. HenflersoD,

Attorneys, Counselors
and Solicitors.

SALISBURY, If. C

Janaay2 1879 tt.

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
various oiher blanks for sale her

Mortgage Deeds for sale here
Also various other blanks.

.Lancaster, Ta.; St. Lawrence, N. i .;
Worcester, Mass.; Hartford, Conn-- ,

and Burlington, N. J., all situated in
- - i

hi fi &OQ Of4 Ck 4f Vi I

kub m ji- - nun fliin.mi-.Zi-f- i i Mr

the area of improved laud on which
this value Was produced was only

farms of these five eastern counties
represented by this square was, in
1870, $182,786,611. The val ue of all

- the improved lauds in the great corn
State; of Illinois was only five times
as great ; the value of all the farms in
the great wheat State of Minnesota a
little more j than one-ha- lf as much,
and in the great cotton State of Mis-
sissippi less than one-hal- f.

Iir this country corn and wheat are
but the pioneers of agriculture, and
the cultivation of cotton is almost

emi-barbaro- us, even under its pres-
ent improved conditions of free labor

less than half a balejto an acre is
the average, and

.

that is the product
a i ioi iana uncles the rudest methods and

most unfit conditions ofcultivation or
of the poorest kind. One bale of cot-

ton an acre is the minimum of good
cultivation. 7

The-dair- yl products of the nation
cannot readily be graphically nresen- -
tea by a line representing a specific
area of land,- - but the val ue of butter
andchesse is nearly, if r ot quite, as
great as thatjof the cottonl crop ; und
irthe value of the mini congurued as
ioou be added, the total value of the
dairy , product is more than that of
the cotton crop and as much as or
more than that of the wheat crop.
JS. i. Herald.

i ;

mow to liuild a Small Ice-Hous- e.

An ice-hou- se simply to keep ice in
for summer use may be a very simple
afiair.; If straw is used for filling.
the walls should be at least two feet
apart. The interstices should be

'packed tight jy whatever the material
used. Straw is-o- ne of the poorest
non-conducto- rs, easily obtained, and
sawdust one bf the best. If tan bark
is used, trom ten toUwel ve inch space
oetween the ivails are left to be filled
,

y wurjiicii scantling are secure-
ly fastened to bed pieces in two regu
lar lines,

.

and about two feet apart
ami ot the necessary distance asunder
requireu ut ne tilling material. To
thesej. rough boards are Securely nail
eld. nA house twelve fr huu ,:ntrill
hold plently oficc for fomilyHise,and
tor an ordinary family dairy. i N0
ventilation is required except at top, 1

AV. M. EAGLE,
Respectfully announces bin continuance at

hi old stand in bis old lice, on Main Street,
opposite Enni.xs' Drug Store. lie is alway
ready and anxious to accommodate customers
in bis line in the best manner possible, lie is
prepared to do first class work and can com-
pete with any northern Shop or Haud made
work. Hi machines, lasts, Ac, are of the
latest ard best patem. He works the very
best material and keeps on hand ready tnadw
work, and stock equal to any special order.

Kepairingneatly and promptly done at rea-
sonable prices. Satisfection gnarant'eed or no
charge.

(GALL

IHARDWAR

WHEN: YOU WA.yr

H ARDW ARB
'

At Low Figures,
Call on the undersigned atlfo. 2, Grsl
Row, -

D.AATWELI
Salisbury ,N. C. June 8 tf.

waratei to

ENXISS' CHICKEN CHOLERA CURlj
or money refunded if direction!
strict lv followed.

t PPTHT! 25 CENTS, at
26:tf. ENXISSVDruffSUl

Farmers,
DON'T BE SWINDLE

out of

BALE OF COTTOH

WHEN

will sell you one ton of

Boya, Cfflsr
CELEBRATED

Home Fefiilizcf

For 200 lbs:

.11 IB IU UVBl IU unv. -

Requires no cotton seed nor

to any $50 guano. Ha b?5" J;obU
Call and get particulars nu

Don't be humbugged by cber'
Youca gettherenuin 6iIT

and

Prices to Suit the Times.
Cash orders by mail promptly filled.
34.6moK. tv M. EAGLE.

JAMES M. GRAY,
Attorney and OounseUor atrLaw,

SALISBURY, X. C.
Office in the Court House lot, next door

to Sqnire Uanghton. Will practice in all
tho Courts of the State.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Cortlandt Street,

NEAR BROADWAY,

NEW YORK.
HOTCHKISS & POXD, Proprietous.

On The European Plan.
The restaurant, cafe and lunch room attach

ed, arc unsurpassed for cheapness nnd excel
lence of service. Rooms 60 cts. to $2 per day
53 to 10 per week. Convenient to all ferrie
and city railroads.

Hew Furniture, Hew Management
13: ly.

BONDS

Lancashire
over the icel : Tho roof may of ?? Boroloj fftbrics ned.

'
It is

ii- ' 1 able that; the cotton t.boards, and gables may be of the
To make Title to Lawl, and Laborer
Mechanics Liens, for sale at this Office No20:1y


